Insurer:
Travelers Property & Casualty

Named Insured: State of NC

Insured State Agency:
EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY

Location code owned: 600050081000112
Location code Motor Fleet Mgmt.: 600050082000112

Policy #: TRJCAP104T6800-18
Policy Dates: 7/1/2018 to 7/1/2019

Insurance Agency:
NC Association Of Insurance Agents, Inc.

IN CASE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT
1. Call the police (911). If someone is injured, request medical assistance. If fire is involved, request fire department aid.
2. Answer police questions. Give identifying information to the other party involved, but make no comments about assuming responsibility.
3. As soon as possible, report the accident to your supervisor. Claim must be reported by authorized person to Travelers through the State's Auto Web at: www.ncaia.com/claims/ClaimLogin.aspx